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Motorcoach transportation
5 nights lodging Including 3 consecutive nights at a
Tunica area Casino Resort
8 meals: 5 breakfasts and 3 dinners
Admission to GRACELAND - Home of Elvis Presley
Admission to SUN STUDIO, one of Memphis' Top
Rated Attractions
Free time on BEALE STREET In Memphis
GUIDED TOUR OF MEMPHIS, TN
Admission to MEMPHIS ROCK N" SOUL MUSEUM
and much more

$5

Departure: Marion-Grant Senior Center, 503 S. Gallatin, Marion, IN@ I am
1: Depart your group's location in a spacious, video and restroom equipped motorcoach as you
head for your destination: exciting Tunica, the Casino Capital of the South. Tonight, check into an en
route hotel for a good night's rest.
2: Today, after enjoying a Continental Breakfast, you will continue towards your destination. Upon
arrival, you'll enjoy a visit to the MEMPHIS ROCK 'N' SOUL MUSEUM. Since opening its doors in 2000,
the Rock 'N' Soul Museum has been seen by over 200,000 tourists. Take an audio guided tour through
the museum's seven galleries and see the story of rock and soul unfold through extensive audio
footage, artifacts and audio visual programs. Tonight, you'll check into a Casino Resort in Tunica and
enjoy a delicious Dinner Buffet.
3: After a Hot Breakfast, your group will have a memorable day, starting with a guided tour of
Memphis - Home of the Blues! Then, you'll depart for free time on BEALE STREET in Memphis. Later,
enjoy Dinner before heading back to your Casino Resort.
4: After a Hot Breakfast, your group will have another memorable day, starting with a MANSION
TOUR of amazing and opulent GRACELAND, home of Elvis. Then, return to Tunica to visit another
Casino Resort for more gaming and Dinner.
Day 5: Have a Hot Breakfast before heading to famous Sun Studio, one of the top rated attractions in all
of Memphis. While here, the group will begin their guided narrated tour on the second floor of the
Studio (Note: Requires going up about ten steps) and tells the uni.que story of Rock and Roll in the
1950's while viewing enormous amounts of famous Rock and Roll memorabilia. The group then
finishes on the first floor with a guided narrated studio tour - seeing the exact place Elvis Presley and
many other legendary musicians recorded their famous songs. This evening, relax at your en route
hotel.
Day 6: Today, after enjoying a Continental Breakfast, you depart for home... A perfect time to chat with
your friends about all the fun things you've done and where your next group trip will take you!
ADD Pl!ACE OF MIND fO YOUR 'l'IUP...

With Diamond Tours Exclusive Travel Confident,© Protection Plan if you
have to unexpectedly cancel or cut your plans short.
See back for details...

$75 Due Upon Signing. *Price per person, based on
double occupancy. Add $245 for single occupancy.
Final PaymentDue:4/3/2019

Liz Wright@ (765) 661-6771
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